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- fTBLISJlED EVXBT TEtTRSDAT BT

pUBNAS & LYANNA,

ccti storyStrickler'a Block, Main Street,

nnoirevixix, iv. t.
TERMS':

-- rer If P'iMtn France, - - - - $2 00
f'f",, ,f pail ultbeendof 6tnonth 2 60
" - " " " 12 " 3 00
" j2 or mire will be furniobed t $1 60 per

f!r' VroTidcd tbe cash accompanies tbe order, not

VOL. VI.

BUSINESS CARDS.
! , .nHtSOU SCHOEJfHEIT

Johnson & Sehoenlu-i-t

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OUCIT') IN C1T N(T.!V.

trtCtnvil?o, oiias!ia
D. WIN,

fIiiiiJ- - rvrmaoently located in
'myi.VNViLLK, NKlJUAriKA,

the

rfi- -t

A.
!

;

- - .

j

F ,r til: - 1 ' . .
ir.('i I'tf ' .; iti nt kj 'urcn ion
feKiii.-L- !i In- iQi- 'J.

iii.2:h :n trr-

. .t,y. HOLLA!) AY. M I
l, tri.l i eif-n- it 'n friend- - in Br wnviUe nd

.r.,f tbat !C has rcnuaied slip u-.-U c f

jlrditine, Surffcry, & Obslotrics
ciih .pes.tiv-itric- it:entln to liin;r..fe-- M n to receive
,i .fuer.u- - ptT'in-iK- ie ei"fore xtenled t. biin. In

.'ici-i- wlir-r- it is i nibl' t eie lient. 4 presc. Ipti. n

,,,,roii-il- l be 1 mo O.Hceat City Drug Store.
Frb 24, '69. 35 ly

; t. w.TiPTon
Attorney v&SZ'U.. rrl.TTTTTT"'

D. N. THOMPSON, Mil I O 1 iljjjjl!
'.i 'siirc (!'. the lV.ice and

Convoyaucor,
MOWWTILL i:, XJCJUUSKjI

T,k iiVn of IVi'iU. Marrii'8 rep!e

JI..-V-

uiiia' llrst d u.r soulb .l Xaua U'ji. i;ru

J.me SO-3-

, JOHII L CASSOIT
i f:;u.vo-S"- r t L'i.h,'3,.i!:h fit Carnon.
' S z-- X3" 25- - 23 .
LA AD AND 1'AHNt

DcaUrin Coin, Uncurreni Money, Land
Warrants, Exchange, and Gold Dust

1 MAIN STHFiKiT.
BROWS VI AEKItASKA.

' t will givp esperlal attention tot nyin; and se'linR ex-- f
lmniieou the principal ciliea of tbe Lniled State and

r.nr.ii-e- . 0'd Silver, uucurrent Itank llill., and
i.'d Bitti, rollectiinis made on all accesable points,

ml profPt"l remllled in exchange at current rates.
Dr ivwiti. received on current account, aud interest ed

u iiti.ial dppusit.
! OFFICE,
"MIX STREET. KKTWEEV THE

Tclograpli anl llc L. fc.
Lr-au- d Otliccs.

R E F E R E .V C E S :
:.;nd it Brother ruila-lelpUia- , e.
. W. Carwin Co., " "
j;ier. M' fe & Co. Baltimore, Md.

" 'j.ninB t t'.irsiiii,

i. Thonipson Masnn, Col'r of Port, " "
m. Sinitbs'iii, K.-i- ., Hanker, Wastiujrtor, D. C.

2 T. Siecus. Esq., Alt' at La " "
ino. G.illalier, Late3d And. V. S. T. ' "
? .trior & Krir.h. Hankers, Chicago, 111.

I've &. Co., St. Louis. Mo.
P .li. Tbniiia O: Pratt, Annapolis. Md.

. Carson, leicersbur Pa
t. ti Smaii. Pre't S. Bank, Ua?ertown, Md.

ul.Geo. Srblfy, A'y t.av, "
I .1. Sm. llainUleton AU'y at Law, Easton, Md.
.'oilcpThos. Perry, Cumberland, Md
I ruf. 11. iler, Havana, Alabiua.
, Nov 8. 1860-t- f.

JAMKS S. liEDl'Olib
: ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND
i Master rommi.wionei- - In Cliani-cry- .

!
-B- KOTVKYILIII. K. T- .-

! PEASE & FOWLER,
BLACKSMITHS,

i Wntor Stroot,
i BROWNiMLLE. NEIiRASKA.

nve recently located in this place and solicit a share
f public pAtmnatce. Their and prices cann-.- t f iil
'trv natlsfitctieu. Pncec f ir IfeiitK horses $1 0

I rsb.ieinB all round with new shoes. Dec. 30; 3m

! I D.

v.ilP.

Tum

A. C O X S T A 15 L, E ,
' IMPORTER AND HEALER I

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
nsriMis, Miii.Gs. axles, fili:
; . BETjIjO X7" O ,

AND

-- LA GKSMI T II ' b TOOLS
Vh: Hilllv iKtl Bi'iil N.5iV.

Thirl Sit'eel, between Kelix and Edun-nd-

A1NT JOSEPH. MO.
"Tlucli be seHu St. Loin prices for cash.
Highest Prico P;iicl for tcrup Irou.
eiuber 1, 1R59.-I- y.

Mono on
! PIKES PEAK GOLD!
i 1 ill receive Pike's Peak Hold, and advance

'ny upon the same, and piy over balance of proceeds
- .n as Mint returns are had. In all cases, I wi1'
I'li'it the printed returns of the United StatesMic

rAMTofnce.

JNO. L . CARSON,
MILLION AND EXCHANGE BKOEEK

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
no20v4

T. M. TALB0TT,
DENTAL SURGEON",

Harir. located himself iD Brownville, ". T., tea
rhis prafcssjoual service to the community.

- All jobs warranted.

Clocks Watches & Jewelry.

J. SCHUTZ
Would anaonncetotheiitiiena ef Brownrille

and vicinity that he has located himself in
mh orOWTiTlUe, anmniru'js ii-riu- nun i.
-- hi uf everytbingin bis lineof business, which will
K,"ld low for cash. He will also do all kinds of re-- k

'inu of clock, watcbekandjew elry. All work war-'nt- nl.

4nlflr
,'

- PIOHEEK
ninm so ok

! BXITDERY,
J COUNCIL BLUFFS, "IOWA.
J WILLIAM F, KITER.

FAIRBANKS'
BTAIvDAED

(SCALES
w3 or ALL KJKDi.

I FAIRBANKS & GP.EEHLEAF,
!il'a I'AIiC ST.. CHICAGO,

corner of JUain & Walnut Sts. St. Louis- -

BUY O.MY THE GEM USE.

ft
1859. 1859.
lAWIIML & ST. JOSEPH li. It.

FALL ATIKANCK.MEXTS.
Marniii? Train leaver St. Jucih at . . g o
Kvtiiiii2 Trwin Iimvos ;j u - - 6:40

' Jisppbis e Mtlif.l t,y i w Western S'aze Liie.
' "'ii.fl - i i m; ul .ire-.iiii- c tairi by tlii -- 1 ute.IH cimpttioi made a' Iljunibil with at IJEaiteit.
iini Soullirrii Tin Irnj'ls ai.!P;u Uels.

J T D ILywood, Siip't., Ilannital.
D C Sawin, General Acnt, St. Joe
P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, Ilau'Lal
Theo. Hill, G. T. A?'t. Brownville

Nf.vemeT 24 lfift

XcroSupplnaf mams
I iiav-- ' jut r ri;,v-."- j i).-i- w j.l v f

COOK STOVES
)f :h iimsI i:iitrjvi' puttcrn, wl.i-I- i I

j rf ti 811 Mt f.K-- iri-e- s caiiii.it be conij-hiin-- t

'1 i.fl'. The jiublic are invitivl ti call and cxiiiLiiia.
Aa usual my stock of Tin, Sheet Iron am Copper

Ware i.--f larjje and of mj own manufacture.
J.C. DDESEH.

April 11,1851. n40 yy

juuw,
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Feed SES'tQiT
BROWN VILLE, NEBRASKA.

ROGERS & BROTHER.
AN'XOI.'J.'CKS to the public that be ha? purchased the

Liveiy SU'tle and Stuck formerly owned by William
R isspil and ad-le- thereto fine stock, and is now prepar-
ed to acci;iui;i jUale the puLhc with

Carriages,

t '

Sir'

THE TRAVtLLIU!

Can find at his Stable ample accommodations for
borsei, mules or catt le.

BKN'JAMIK' &. JOSlirjA. EOfiEUS.
Brownville, Oct. 13, 16S0. nl5-y- ly

... Vl
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FEED romtSEL VES !

New Eating Saloon.
BENJ. WHYTE,

lias opened a new Catinj; llou?o on M;iin ptrpct,
next door to the U. S. LanJ OiUco ia Urownvilk',
where

Warm 3loals
CAN BE HAD

AT ALL HOURS.
All kinds of gnuae served up as dosired, at the

shortest notice.

Oysters, Quails. Prairie Chickens,
Fith, Venison, Pies, Cakes, Hot

Coffee. Sweet ami Butter
Milk. Mush and Milk,

and all such.
Como and Soo Mo ! !

i.,l. 7. IMil. nil

PvliAL ESTATE
AND

Collection Office
O F

37-- "77. Bedford,BEOWNVILLE, NLliRASKA.
ALiii:. I'furcn Lcv?e and First Streets.

Particular ntleiition given to (lie
Purchase and Sale ol' Ileal

Estate. Making Co-
llections and

Payment of Taxes lor Xon-Resi-den- ts.

LAND W ARRANTS l'OK SALE, for aah nd on
time.

LAND WARRANTS LOCATED
lands selected Iroin personnl exainiaation,

and ft complete Township Map, showing Streams,
Timber, Lc, forwarded with the Certificate of loc:i-tio- n.

Drownville.N.T. Jan. 3. 18G1. yl

Furniture Manufactory.

The Undersigned having opened a fhop
at the

BROWNVILLE STEAM MILL.

Are prepared to put up all kinds of

GAMUT WOEI.
To order, at short notic. Te will manufacture

BUREAUS SAFES
DESKS TABLES

STANDS LOUNGES
CRIB CRADLES

ROCKING OFFICE
CHAIRS CHAIRS

WINDOW LOUNGES
CHAIRS &.c. &.c.

We are alo prepared to fnrniah Coffins wi h the ut-

most dispatch. We have on hand well seao-ioi- ' Black
Walnut lumber for that purpose. We have tbe facili-
ties of makins furniture an cheap as it can be furnished
in this country, when durability is takeu into tbe ac-

count, as wo warrant all of our work.

We solicit the patronage of the community.

We will take in ejc!;anpe-f- or furniture all kinds o:

farm produce. The highest prices for but.er, egss,
and lard will be paid the eutire hot sean.

BroiroYllle, May 30, ly.

ST

CHAMBERS & NOTES.

THOMAS DAVIS,

ECLECTICPHYSICIAN
SURGEON,

LABLE ROCK, NEBRASKA.
Reference, Dr. D. Gwin, Drwnvilio.

Aiil II, 'CL ciMy

"LIBERT? AND TJNIOIT, ONE AND INSEPARABLE, NOW AND FOREVER ."

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, OCT, 17, 1861.

SE3II-AMU1- L STATEHETir, No. 102

CAPITOL and SURPLUS
$932,302.98.
IVC-a- 2.3t. 1CG1.

Cash and ca-.l- i items --

Lo;.n well ecurei --

Peal
6-.'C bares nartford ButkSt cs
2425 " .Vew Vork " --

1010 " Boston " "
607 ' other " ' .

United State and St;i'e " "
Ilartiil Haven K it. bolide "
TrartfoM City B .n.Ji
Conn, lliver Co. &. K.K. Co Stock

Assets -- -.

Total liabilities ...
FordctaiUof

culars.
l:isu:ar.ce hcrfTcted

Cnipuy lavorubic
Arr'y to

$79 6S3 78
f.6 :li 20
1.1 OUO

?74 S';'.9 00
193 3,"i0 0(1

100 75) 00
63 OH5 00
73 oCT 00
39 7oo 00
36 75') 00

4 bO J 00

$03? 30J 9S
73 t !4 27

ltive? tnicii' a. rco fid all Cttrd: and Cir

nny in this old am! vjbst intial
uti very i.

- 'f. in

CEMENT EOOFiNG,
h the Ci'Vj.est and tn'jt lurulh Hoofing

in use.
IT IS FIRE JXD WATER PROOF

It can bo applied to new nnd old root:- - of all kinds, and
to shi nr!e without the t,ins!P.
The cot tsotily o?te-iS:r- d oTTin,

it! '5 is tvee .j r.vul. i.'.
Gntta Pcrcha Cct.vv-;-

For preserving and u;,-;.- r,-

of everp description, from its g- :.t tUsticiiy is not til

by tbe contract! jn and oxi:aii:ion of l.ietalt-- . and
Will not crack in cold or Run in warm

weather.
These materials have been thcroujjlily teftpd in Xew

Yoik and all partu of the Southern and Western states
and we can give abuudant proof of all we Claim in tLcir
favor

They are reaully applied by ordinary laborers, at triO-ir.- g

expense.
"NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."'

These materials arc i'ht vp ready for
v.st and for Ship ivg to all parts ofite
Couvtry, with full printed directions for
application.

Full descriptive circulars will le fur-
nished on application by mail, or in per-
son, at our principal cfjlcc,

510, BROADWAY,
(Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel ) NEW YORK,

JOHNS & CIIOSLEY.
Feb. 23, 1S6X. AGENTS WANTED. 6mo- -

Icv7 Shoo Shop.

BR0WXV1LLE, NEBRASKA,
Respectfully Informs the citirens of this place and

vicinity that he has cummenDid the manufactory of
Hoots and shoes in Brownville, and hopes by attention
and care t. merit a share of public patronise. His
stock is all of tbe best quality, and his work all war-
ranted to ''ive satisfactiou or no pay."

All stylos'of work, from a No. 1, due calf skin boot,
to a coar; e broi;an, aud at prices bo low that none can
Complain.

Give mc a call at my 6hop, on First street, between
Main and Water.

Biownville, May 9, 1SG1 ly

EDWARD W. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

S licitor in Clianccrv.
Offlce corner of Main and First Streets.

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

rilies Peak, or Uiist."

NEW

provision mm
AND

00

tin

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
3Mo. 11, ivrrviii. stroot,

BEOWNVILLE, IT. T.

Ilave Just completed thtir new ousiness house u
Main Street, near the I'.S. Lund Office, in Brownviile
where they have opened out iid areoflVrinp on the most
favovable term
G-ROCJbJKIE- IS

Dry Goods. Provisions,
Of all K.nds.

FLOUR. CO N I' E CT ION ARIES.
GflEEY .4X13 DIIIEB

Choice Liquors, Cipars,
And 'thousand and one," .ither things everybody

ne?ds.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Brewnvil'iC, Apri' 26, ly

SIELVISr MILL .
NEMAHA CITY, NEBRSKA.
The public are inti.rmed that at AlelviuV .Will? that

S"to 90 cents cash I bpinc paid for iMod merchantable
wheat. Also wheat and corn ground for toll ss usual.

N.,22 --I. J. MFIA IN.

LEWIS WALDTER,
HOUSE- - SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

GLAIZER AND PAPER HANGER.
BROWNVILLE, N. T.

The Newest and Best Mnslc
Both Vttcal nnd intruinen'-a- l bj the best Amerio.m
and F.nropean eotn no nr.pe.iM f rlv everT
weok In the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL. Price Four
Oeuls. A now eoc by toLclian lilovcr, ttppearsin
To,l,Voi 2.

Labor-Savin- g Machinery.
To build burns enough to house all

the grain raised in the Nerth-wes- t
would strip Michigan, Illinoise and
ota of timber, and to pound it outbj?

flails, would employ au army uf men.
Still while lumber is cliep as it now is,
it pays. The freshlv threshed straw
;ts thrown from the biirn, where it has
been housed from thn weather, is as
palatable to cattle, andv if cujat tje
liht time, as nonrihin as inosr t,i

i r i

bo itert'tl i.i iM w;i. on
-- ti i w and ch.iiT ?i;ir ., . -

liil we cannot ioiHd b.is
hard tinii-s- . Luck) are we il .

keep the buildings we now ; n.e.- -

Must our substance then be eaten n

bv these oracious, India headet
monsters, the eight and ten horse am
ten men threshing machines
IS, til'it ie practrcuble venieiv
for these evils is iti a kiiid of c

My ide
rnot

ini.-.- e n the two systems; in the
use of some machine cheaper, simpler
lighter, requiring not more than tvo
Morses to run it, and say three men
one that would thresh perhaps 100
bushels a day, leaving it in the chaff to
be subsequently cleaned, and upon a
moveable floor whicft could be taken
to the different stacks as needed. I
have heard somewhat similar machines
described, as being in use in the East
in h trn s, but no doubt it could be mod
ii '. d and improve! to be letter adap

!. i i,:. our country. The power must
t be the elevated tread, as that, to

unued to it, is injurious, and
is invariably disliked. The advantage
ol such a machine would be, in its en
abling a farmer to do his own thresh
ing, at such times as he chooses, with-

out extra help, and in such quantities
that his straw could be fresh thresh-
ed all winter, and available fur food.

1'r.t mv object in writing is not on-i- v

to express u.v views on the costli- -

ness of large threshing machines, but
to carry the idea still further, viz. that
there is no machine in general use by
farmers, that does not increase the
cost of the work it performs. If there
is any what is it? Is it the reaper?
Lvt us sne what reaping costs. You
have a hundred acres of grain to cut
and buy a reaper, and as it is best
policy to have the best machine, it
would cost on the average about one
hundred and fifty dollars. And be-

cause it is best policy to have a good
machine, it may be considered to be
too far worn out to be profitably used
in five years. We have then
For wear j er year

Interest "
Repair?, Oil, &c.
10 davs work, 2 men
10 " 4 horses

$30 00
15 00
10 (0
30 00
20 00

I see no unfairness in these calcu-ilaton- s,

nor do I think that reapers
cut on an average more than 100 acres
yearly, or last more than five years,
in profitable running order; yet here
we have an annual cost of 105 to a
reaper one dollar and five cents t

the acre cut. Now in olden times I
told, cradling was done for fifty cents
an acre, and as three acres a day is

not a very hard days work, I do nt
see why it cannot be done now .i
that price. To cradle the wholegrain
crop of the West seems abohrely iui

possible, and I am not recommending
the entire disuse of the reaper fo

that reason, but merely suggest that
it is the most expensive way of se
curing jrrain in farms of small size,

and that these high priced machines
generally are not so indispensable as
as is thought by some. There are but
few farms that have been long settled
among us, upon which enough ha3 not
been expendedfor machinery, to build
the necessary barns and comfortable
outbuildings, yet few of these farms
have barns, while the wrecks of cost-
ly machines arc strewn from one end
of the country to the other.

Machines, for farming on the prai-

ries, are indispensible because labor
is so scarce in our busy season, that
work would have to go undone if we

depended on hand labor to accomplish
it, but my own impression is, that the
use of these costly machines is to be

avoided where hand labor can be sub-

stituted. Correspondent Prairie

A Earej Aumn? Catlle- -

A correspondent of the New York
Tribune, writing from the State Fair
grounds speaks of a performance with
steers as follows :

"Every year since I have been able
to learn something new something
beneficial to mc as a farmer, or some-

thing that I conld communicate to
others to their advantage. I shall try
to profit equally by what I see here,
I have seen one thing today which I
wish every farmer, and every man,
who ever drives oxen, or handles catj
tie in any way, could see as I have
seen. It would teach him the great

rl

have all heard of Rarey, among hor-
ses, and have almost loved the man in
our admiration of his process of train-
ing. I have just seen a Rarey among
horned cattle. Here is a boy, per-
haps ten years oh training and han-
dling six steers, not yet two years
old, with all the ease that an experi-
enced Yankee driver handles a single
pair while in the yoke; and he has no
yoke, nor rope, nor does he spck a
w- - ril scarcely abotO' a loud whisp'T,

ii i only occasional! v strikes a blow
" r v .:jid a blister upon the
-- k ii .'f a :!.il-l- . All his actions are

. ni"o thtr laws of kindness, with
. ii: i;i di termination that all his or
d'Ts liiii-- t le obeyed. Now hn bring
up a single- - pair as though yoked to
rr'tlif. rLur tn-- t 'nl uj tlian f lirno.'- - I III. II ' It V. l . V, J , ,
then he mismatches all of them, as
though he were about to yoke the of
ox on the nearside. Ihen he chang
es places, and puts odd ones together
then he unyokes, if I may use the
term when he does not ue a yoke
all of them, and brings them up in a
line like a platoon of soldiers, and
with greater precision than any "awk
ward squad." Then he traius them

M,

round by two and three, or drops ou
a single one ana orders him a new
place by a motion of his small whip
or, as it seemed to me, often by a
mere effort of his will that he desiret
a change of pesition For an hour
that I stood watching, there was an
other pair of older steers, standing
just outside of the circle of his oper
ations, patiently waiting their turn
until some one osked : "Can you ban
die eight as well as six?" "I could'
he modestly replied, 4,if my whip was
n. littln lnricpr. T can t reach the outn j -

side one, when in line wirn this short
whip, but I will try." And so he did;
and notwithstamlifrc-th- e short whip,
all were managed with the utmost ease.
and all who saw were taught a lesson
which none seemed to tire of learning.
I hope they will profit bv it. Will
th se who read also profit so far ns to
purue the same course in training

11 domestic animals. leach your
boys too, to yoke up the young steers.
to use them kjndly, with patient per
severance, to make them as bidable as
this boy has those now ou exhibition,
and then they will make good, and val-

uable oxen."

From tbe American Bee Journal.

To Prevent Ants From Disturbing
Dees.

I hear a great deJ of complaint of
ants disturbing bees, and ocassonal
inquiry is made as to the best remedy

ut have not seen or heard ot any
remedy so certain to "head" the little
intruders, as a simple plan which 1

kopted five years ago in my apiary.
It is this: I made benches of one

md a half inch boards, having the feet
to project out, but very slightly, so

is to prevent being blown over. 1 de
cide whew the bench is to stand, and
see where the feet will come, then put
narrow boards crosswise for the feet

rest on. Under each end of these
ir-iiit- i lo ml 1 iiik a inofK or wood or stone

o that it shall n;;t settle in the wen-he- r.

Then place the feet in tin. iron
r earthen vessels, no matter Ifow

rough; even old oyster cans will do.
md fill with water, shout once a week
See that the bench does not touch any
other thing having connection with
the ground.

I brought in from the csnntry this
spring, two hives of bees set thera on
one of the above described benches in

mv bee house and in a few days open-

ed the upper doors to inspect the hon-

ey boxes. I found in and around the
boxes, thousands of big black ants
and efs. I brushed them oot fortrfo
or thrne days in succession, ana since
then not an ant is to be seen in them,
or in any other hive in the apiary.

T. J. MAGRUDER.

Curing Tobacco.
When small dusky spots appear on

the leaves, the plants should be ripe
enough to cut. This should be done
in the morning, and let them lie thin-

ly upon the ground to wither, and
when sufficiently wiited, throw them
into piles, under cover, to sweat.
Let this sweating process go on for
twe days, and then hang under cover
to dry. After hanging until there is

no greenness in the leaves, strip them
from the stalks, which should be done
when the air is damp to prevent break-

ing and wasting of the leaves ; tie up
in hands or hanks and pack them in
casks or boxes, having them well pres-

sed down and kept in a drp place.
In making it into hands or figs take
a number of leaves f .11 them up and
fasten by winding another leaf around.

Of a creit many good cures for both
man and beast, I have never met with
one eqvt .! to will cherry bark steeped!
in water, for ores. It is reut.'-.rk.tol- o j

benefits of tho law of kindness. We
J

for cleansing and healing.

Forcer of a Horses Scent
There is one perception that a horse

possesses, that but little attention hns
been paid to, and that is the power of
scent. With some horses it is a a-c-

as with the dog; and for the
benefit of those that have to drive
night,.such as physicians, and others,
this knowledge is invaluable. I have
never known it to fail, and I have
rode hundreds of miles dark nights :

and in consideration of this stron
power of scent, this is my simple ad-vic-

never check your horse nights,
but give him a free head, and yoji m;iv
rest ussured that he will never get off
the road, :tnd will carry you expedi
tlously and safe. In regard to the
power of scent in the horse, I once
knew one of a pair that was stolen,
and recovered mainh' by the track be
ing traced out by his mate, and that
after he had been absent six of eight
hours. Homestead.

The Error of Dlstrnst.
To a post of heavy responsibility, a man

is usually appointed because his qualifi-fication- s

for it are believed to have been
proven by his history. For positions in
which immense interests are to be saved
or lost, especially when the interests are
those of a nation struggting for its life,
men are not elected on trial merely.
Were this to be done, the Wellingtons
and Washingtons would scarcely ever be
chosen, and if chosen would be set aside
upon the vry threshold of their under-
takings. The necessity of committing
vast trusts to men in whom we can have
well grounded confidence arises not solely
from the fact that only such men can ac-

complish great enterprises, but from the
additional and too much neglected truth
that the ablest men cannot render the
best services to the public without the
public confidence. They must retain the
public confidence amid those adverse cir-

cumstances in the teeih of which success
in momenlus undertakings has almost in-

variably to be vjn. When in a wild
strum the bet proved aeersman is called
to the helm, coutidt nee must be r- - posed
in his superior skill, even though it appear
at times almost baffled by the fierce ele-

ments. For. the want of such confidence
a iid the placing of another man at the
helm would simply be mending bad with
worse, and might ensure that destruction
from which the best skill could only with
difficulty effect a rescue. It would be a
dreadful error to mistake the magnitude
of the exigency for incompetency in the
man whose past deeds had designated him
as the hero of the crisis. It is to the last
degree fallacious ano absurd to insist that
a carefully selected agent shall have our
confidence only while evidently success-
ful. He welt deserves it while contend
ing amid almost overwhelming reverses,
if he has done and is doing tkebe.it possi
ble under all the circumstances. We are
bound to predict incompetency not upon
disaiter. but upon an ascertained misuse
ot sufficient means. Here is th egregi-
ous blunder made by the critics who are
no.v so loudly complammg of Fremont.
Shutting their eves alike to the hard ne- -

t l . t . . .1

cessiiies ol ills Miuation. me umiieu
mean?, at his, com u and. and lhat hi-tor- y

ot his triumphs which designated him for
ns present arduous post, they demand

instant and unbroken success as his only
admissible vindication from charges o!

inefficiency to which his whole life most
eloquently gives the lie. Such a demand
would have cashiered Washington him
self in grossly unjust disgrace, and thus
have deprived the country of probably
the only man able to save her. It is his
know character and thoroughly-trie- d abil-

ity that preserved to him the confidence
of his countrymen, while repeated and
heavy disasters drew upon nun tne male
dictions of envious or misjudging men.
Had the urgent counsels of the latter
prevailed, the "Pater Patria" would
have been superseded at a most critical
point of his and his country's history, and
Lis glorious work have been delayed or
never completed.

Fremont has a history radiant with
proofs thai he possesses in an eminent
degree the qualities he now most needs.
Those qualities are comprehensiveness
and accuracy of judgment, a quick per-
ception of the nature and extert of vast
obstacles and of the requisite means for
fcurmouniing them, and energy and
promptness in the collection and use cf
uch means. His triumphs heretofore

were preceded by periods of careful
preparation, which, to superficial obser-
vation, seemed vexatiously protracted, but
upon which followed periods ot executi n

swift, dauntless, heroic, and ending in
successes of which men heard only with
incredulity or astonishment. It has been
Fremont's habit to tnumpn over tne mosi
ormid.ible obstacles, and to win the laurel

of victory amid combinations of circum- -

tances that to most heroes would have
been appalling. Our confidence in him
is bassed upon his tried character and
abilities, and a knowledge of the great
difficulties by w hich he has been environed
It may be that these wjll at last prove
insuperable even to his genius; but if so.
it will not b, we believe, through hi?
(leficierjey or fault. Iu such a contin-
gency, which we regard as in the highest
decrfe improbable, Fremont has still a
glori j is pait which no misfortune can
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There are as many kinds of silence as
there are of oover:atjoa or any tort of
noise-makin- g.
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Cheap Food,
In tnese times especially, some lessors

of economy m.iy. or should be learned
by nil. At ih utml market price beans
are Xk ia ;v ly ch. ape than any other ar-
ticle of dot. corn cxc.pted, perhapv
Beeria c inl ine the nourishment cf both
grain and meat.
Good housekeeper should lcnrn fcowvta
cook them palatable. an. methd is defec-
tive that Iravea the leans u.rtroken.
whether boil, d or baked or liked, or
both, they ehauld be s.) thoroughly lakv i
a to i ail .t p. cos. Usually theyaro
are prepared for the table tco dry-- But

ell the beans raised thi3 year-wil- l

probably be needed for th? army, and
command good prices. Corn therefore
be mure largely resorted u. A bushel
of corn yi.dds nearly a3 much nourish-
ment as a bushel of wheat, vrhile the.
latter will sell for two cr three usies a3
much money. But there is a prejudico
against corn, or corn meal, arising main-
ly from want cf skill in preparing it.
tve nave mauy methods, and wnl e

to give others from time to tim.'
What we now suggest is, that, house-
keepers should overhaul their recipe
bcoks and back numbers of the Agricul-
turist, and other journal:, if they aru
disposed to be economical, arid who are
not? and try the various methods of
cooking corn and corn mtal. When they
hit upon any method that appears to give
general satisfaction, make a ncta cf it.
and there will soon be found a variety
of methods that may pretty nearly fill
upa week, aud ctillatlUrd a daily change
that will be agreeable. Let it be unier- -

stood that you are studying cccn.ray, ar.d
many dishes that, would be rejected inor-
dinary times will btcome acceptable to
to the headi of the family. We believe
in the doctrine that children should lo
taught to always eat what their pa re ma
do, or rather what is set before them
This pa.npering of the appetite, aud al-

lowing children to express thi;ir lilres
and dislikes, and be gratified in their,
whims, is the worst pvdcille trairiug,Hni
the sure way to make them unvappy in
alter liie. A child" may be taught to bo
always happy, an l to enjoy any ncal that ,

circumstances may place befcrs him i.i
all his; luiun- - life.

We turgoi to name dried pess among
the cheap toods. Though not qui'.e ai
nourishing abr-ans- they are very good
and paiataUfe when rightly cooked; and
they alforp go d nutriment more cheaply
thay m-a- t of wheat Hour. They need
to be soaked in cold water undl quite
soft, and cm then be treated as when
green; the addition of a little sugar will
improve them, and give a tasta more
nearly like the green vegetable. Pea
soup is quite palatable, and it is made by
boiling the soaked peas in sufficient wa
for the quility of soup required, then
mash about one third of them and stir
them in the broth. Add butter and salt
and p pper to suit the taste. Agricul-
turist.

To Revive Dormant Beds.
Every gardener Uuows that sometimes

his fruit trees and grape vines lose their
branches at points where it is vjry desi-

rable to have them grow. Fur instance, .

a young pear tre has cno or two of it.

lower I ranches hioken oiT, on i'.3 way
from the nursery. If tbe tree is to h;
grown in a pyramidal shape, it 13 essen-
tial that the.--e lower branches should be.,
reilattd. W he u grape vines are trained
on the renewal method, it is quite impor-

tant to have the brunches ranged along
the hin.m'al 'arms'' at regular dis-

tances. But often a cane will get broken,
off, or by unsuitable management it will.
become weak or be reduced to a mere
dormant bud. W hat to tio in such cases,
is often a puzzle,

A writer in the "Farmer's Journal,"
thinks he has found out a way to meet the
difficulty. He says: "I passed a knifo
through the bark, and a l;t;le into the
wood, just over the eye or 44 knerl " where
the branch should have puihed, cr .

where it had pu-he- d out when young, and
had been rubbed off by accident. A
careful examination will show plenty of
dormant eyes or knerls. The sap has
only to be arrested at th's point to bring
these dormant eyes to life. In passing
th knife into the wood over the eye, ic

should be passed partly around the tree so .

as to form a slit or gah over the eye from
a half inch to an inch long, according to
the size of the tree ; and be sure that
you pass it through the inner lark and
into the wood. The rfsuh was reiy eat-- .

ISlBLlOi). JJ y at-iiK-. miu g w u'.i wi jf

result fatisfactorily, it will be of grtat
value to the orchardist ard vine grower.

How Scott's Lite was Savid. The
following annecdote is told of Lhe Presi-
dent by the Boston Journal:

One of the soldiers in tbe Verccnt
regiment to which private Scctt, the sol-

dier sentenced to be shot for s'eepirg c"
his post, belonged, relates an inci :

which shows in a strong ligh: the 1.
'

heartef character of our President. L

was to be shot early in the momir.g.
the afteri oon before it was dec:'
pardon him. but the place of his t
ment was six or seven miles fro.:,
ingtnn. President Lincoln teb-g- r

the officer in charge of the exec;:'
getting no reply, and feariur f
message mihi hav- - niiscarrict!. '

himsrlf after ddrk to the v
make sure that ail was right.

m

Save your own Hower; ..
lect the finest bloomers, r
and soon as iipe. gather,
lay away iu dry jdace,


